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HI! Robbie Leggett here this time. Because of the heavy work load in 
the Direct area, and because Bonnie & Carol are in the same section, 
Carol has asked me to take her place. So here I am, all by myself with 
the latest, as Bonnie is on vacation. 
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Alice Miller 
Vinetta Turner 
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Teresa Core 
Carmela Anderson 
With all the flowers that have been sent to the girls here, this floor 
has been smelling pretty sweet. Margaret Blanton received a large 
arrangement of assorted flowers from "a secret admirer" (her son). 
Brenda Thompson got flowers from her new husband TWICE in one month! 
Each time he sent three red roses just because he loves her. Debbie 
LaVake received one red rose from her boyfriend, Robert. What's the 
occasion? Could it be L-0-V-E! Bonnie Godbold had a happy 21st birth­
day when her husband, Kenny sent her 21 beautiful red roses. Sybil 
Harper's parents showed their appreciation for having a daughter like 
her by sending her three yellow roses. Joann Hester received a bright 
arrangement of assorted flowers from her husband because ''she under­
stands" A dozen red roses arrived for Sherry Cushion because it was 
her birthday. They were sent by her husband and two children. Mary 
Freeman became a grandmother on September 30. Her daughter gave birth 
to an 81b 12 oz red headed girl. Nancy Roberson has a pretty opal ring 
that her husband gave her for her 21st birthday. Debbie Barbee has been 
hearing sweet (?) music around her house since she bought a cockateil. 
(thats an Australian parrot) she named him Zernoin and has taught him to 
walk on her arm. JoAnn Hester has a new cat named Fluffy and her husband 
has a hunting dog named Junior. Steve and Ann Wilbanks have another cat 
this one's name is Noah. Claire Smith worked last Tuesday, but couldn't 
make it Wednesday due to the arrival of her baby at 4:59 that morning. 
(thats what I call working up to the last minute) Claire had a 71b 11oz 
girl. Mary Freemans husband retired from the Navy after 22½ years. Debbie 
Tucker received a beautiful engagement ring from her fiance, Chris. They 
wil 1 be married November 23rd. Lois Nettles has a new Vega Station Wagon. 
Mary McGregor and her husband Steve traded their Gran Torino for a 
Courrier pick up truck. Nancy Rukab has a new bowling ball, bag, and shoes. 
Sl1e' 11 bring the pictures to show off soon. Rotor Petersons husband 
is corning here from Minnesota where he is currently stationed in the army. 
Congratulations to Carol Crockett on her promotion to Section Leader (Yea 
Carol). Attending the Employees Club skating party on October 2 were! 
Linda and Ron Mercer, Lou Garrell, Lillian Green, Nancy Thompson, Steve 
and Ann Wilbanks, Harriet and Dip Bouknight, Dreme Hodges, Debbie Barbee, 
Betty Bruce, Shirley Sellers, Candy Blatzer, and Bea Grossman. 
Lynn Carpenter became Mrs. Torn Haught on June 21st. Joyce Henderson is 
now Joyce Creighton. Our best wishes to to them and to Joyce Witt who 
was married to Leon on September 21. 
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VACATIONS: Ron and Linda Mercer went to Miami with Linda's parents for a long 
week-end. Steve and Ann Wilbanks were recently on vacation. They 
visited Stone Mountain, Gatlinburg Tenn., and Cherokee N.C. Ann 
thought whe was seeing bears by the side of the road in the Smokey 
Mountains, but they turned out to be black cows. She did get a chance 
to see a bear, though ... when one went walking through their camp! 
ANNIVERSARIES: Sherill Quarterman will celebrate her 2nd wedding anniv. on October 
20. Barbara Pope's 10 year anniversary with Blue Cross is coming up 
11-02. 
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Cashiers has been busy making Christmas gifts for nursing home. Now 
isn't that the real Christmas spirit? 
Debbie Langford is expecting a new arrival around the 11th of May. 
Najwa GazaTefinas a new Capri. Patsy Gadgad had a very nice birthday. 
She received a dozen red roses from her husband, Felix, and from her 
stepmother and sister a terrarium and one long stem rose. Cashiers 
welcomes back Charlestta Hillard who has been ill. 
TELEPHONE INFORMATION 
Margaret Johnson makes a great mother-in-law. Pat Ross recieved two 
boxes of candy, but she says she doesn't know who sent them. Glad to 
have Marcia Henderson back at work, after a short stay in the hospital. 
Terri Thompson had a nice week of vacation and has moved into a new 
apartment. 
SALES SUPPORT 
Fresh out! (of news) 
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO: Joyce Spencer, Laura Jones, 
Bobbie Quentine Mullen, Essie Crum, 
, Nancy Thompson, Christine Reed, -----
Crum, Lynn Haught, 'Be11 Grossmsn, Ann Ruchl8r·, 
Darleen Brown, Sherry Cu:e.ihion, 
An�ie Burton, Jackie Jones, Cathy Stewert, 
Crockett Sca.rborough, PBtsy JoAnn 
Verl�nic White, Patty Nelson,and Mabel 
